
Outlaws powerful, with

KÀISE BOTTOM OF OCEAN.

É
tDON. Sept. 29.—Discovery by a 
repair ship that the bed of the 
In the vicinity of: St. Helena 

■en two miles during the last 20 
has led to a belief among scien

tists-that the whole southern Atlantle 
ocean bfl*-fB .undergoing a vast sub-

Beek ef
culture, Commerce and Inrfottàry Is 
planning to fill up a considerable 
strip of land along the boundary 
Hues with Indian ret 
agricultural colonies.
Indians are hardy and 
Is believed that they would soon rfd

to from time labe found very useful to

Janeiro—(A.P.)—Frontier
that bring to mind the^atir. 
s of Daniel Boone are being 
In the local press from the
regions which border on

Iraslllan

and the Gulanae. Accord- those regions of tdrelgn.^n'vaders If
stories, and to reports they were given*property to5-defend.
_ „ — Ar\ fwAtM 4Vin twill- —_ . - _. __ . - - —'

these
been made from the trou- 

to the government, oontra- 
clandestlne gold mln-

, Both the Indian Service and In
terior Settlement Departments of the 
Mtnletry ef Agriculture are engaged 
In the enactment of these pacification 
plane.

banners,
m4 various kinds of desperados 
been crossing the frontiers Into 
I in increasing number! and 
been leaving trails of blood and

gtl MV PMR*T$ £

What Causes
Earthquakes.■«vast régions of the Amason 

Ey, which are hut sparsely Inhab- 
■contaln many forma of wealth 
E«re within the reach of ruthless 
■ws who act lh small groups, aa 
Km in big and powerful organ- 
ins . It Is reported that fortunes 
lid and precious atones have 
g panned from the gravels of the 
Kern streams of Brasil by outlaw 
1rs: that rosewood, mahogany. 
By and other precious woods have 
j gtolen from -BraslMen forests, 
■ cattle have been run oft the 
By protected ranches, and,, the 
L of outlaying settlement 
|y pilfered by raiders. The re»
I add that these outlaw activities 
I resulted In PaâyMlOody clfÉiei 
leen local lngja^^jip pad 
•entier runners.
le fact that boundary lines run 
Igh trackless wilderness ; makes 
[most impossible to establish ef- 
|re police protection. The ,fpw 
lary posts of the Brazilian gov- 
lent and her neighbors ' lr* lost 
le vastness of the zones they are 
ksed to patrol. HMh r*v- 
le outlaws are .escagp* convicts 
l the penal lri^rench Qul-

negroes from Barbados, Martin- 
and Trinidad, riff-raff from Eng

land Dutch Guiana, and adventijy- 
pom Venezuela. French, English, 
lh, Spanish, Portuguese and In- 

dlalects are mixed into a gen- 
regional language. The size «É ' 

Isutlaw organizations Is governed: i 
he kind of outlawry tn which they 
engaged

What Is the cause ef the terrible 
earthquakes which, like the recent 
one In Japan, often take so heavy a 
toll In human lives? There are three 
main theories.

. One theory Is that the earthquake 
Is caused, In the -flrst place, by an 
atmospheric disturbance, such as • 
typhoon. The wind-storm, It Is 
argued, lessens the pressure of air on 
the surface of the earth over which 
It has passed, and allows It to ex
pand. It la this expansion which con- 
etltstes the earthquake.

The second theory Is that the whole 
world alters Its position slightly and 
•pips at a different angle. Ae a re- 
gul& additional pressure Is brought 
to bear on the crust of the earth In 
certain places. When this pressure 
falls on .some part of the crust that 
Is relatively- thin, an earthquake—or ^ 
movement of the earth—ensues.

The third theory Is that the centre 
'of'the earth, generally accepted as 
consisting of mplten metal or gases, 
tipelowly cooling. Thus the outer 
■ist of the earth contracts, naturally 
4o\he greatest extent In those re- 
wmis where the cruet Is thlnest

Japan Is very unfortunately placed 
jïlth regard to her position on the 
earth's crust, and over one period of 
seven years more than 8,000 shocks 
were recorded there of various de
grees of severity. Tokio In particu
lar^ has a sad history, tqr this Is the 
third time that town has been pfac-

uiusi asa
[JLAR STYLE FOB THE 1 
«LITTLE MAN.”
e could have this in jersey ! 
gannel or serge. It Is also 

lei for linen, seersucker end

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes: 8, 8, 
10 and 12 years. A 10 year size re- 
ulres 3% yards of 36 Inch material for 
the dress, and 1^6 yard tor the gulmpe.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Ladies’Soft Wool 
Tuxedo Coat Sweaters

all much under price,

sit $3«9S cacti

Find Death
Mask of Napoleon,

tern Is 6ut In 2 Sizes: 2, 4 
s. A 4 year sise requires 2% 
6 Inch material, 
mailed to any address on 
10c. In silver or stamps.

A FBOCK TO PLEASE THE LITTLE » 
MISS.

4139. Picture pockets have long been 3

a popular feature of children’s dress- v 
es. This model Is especially attractive, 7 
as It also shows the new broad collar. 7

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 4, j 
6 and 8 years. A 6 year size require» * 
314 yards of 32 inch material. To trim 
as illustrated, rentres % yard of 88 
inch contrasting material.

Pattern mailed to any address »■ j 
receipt of 10c. to silver or stamps.

OMTNG FBOCK FOB THE ' 
GROWING GIRL.

ercale was used for the dress, 
1 tor the guimpe. Skirt and 
ay be-attached, or finished 
y. The gulmpe likewise. Thle 
model tor cretonne, or linen; 

rge, with silk or crepe for theLadies’ Heavy Wool 
Coat Sweaters

only $3.00 each
Get your

night for the OrghaiThe gold mining and tlcally wiped off'the map.

Lapslejf, have, appealing scenes which 
they act with remarkable skill.

Indianapolis
lhat of the pampas o] 
[and the best portion ol

k area of southeastern Ladies’ Soft WoolFINDS NEW WAY TO CHECK 
SPEEDERS.AHA ALL CAST INDIANAPOLIS.' — Jail sentences, 

heavy fines and loss of their auto
mobiles are proving effective--In re
ducing the number of speeders In In
dianapolis. The plan, introduced a 
short time ago by Judge' Delbert O. 
Wilmeth, has resulted In a general let 
down In speeding throughout the city, 
according to police officers.

Judge Wilmeth works on a scale. 
First offenders are fined a set amount 
for whatever speed they are convicted 
of having made,* but do not have to 
pay If they relinquish their machines 
for a certain number of days. For ex
ample, a person convicted of driving 
25 miles an hour Is fined $5 and costs. 
On payment of the costs and turning 
to his license plates and driver's cer
tificate, the fine is suspended. In five 
days the offender again may drive his 
car. , x ,

The faster a person drives, the 
heavier the fine and the longer- he 
must be without hie car. There is only 
one recourse1 from a state farig sen
tence upon'conviction for a .second of
fense. That is through the higher 
courts, to WMCh a number of appeals 
already"; have been made.

Pull-Over SweatersY CALL

in the newer loose fitting makes,

only $2.50 and $2.95 each
ia jiot merely a furnace without pipes.

ALL CAST means a heavier furnace—a longer 
wearing furnace. All-Wool 

Fancy Mufflers
95c, 1.15, 1J0, 1.60 each

t terror into the hearts 
les the uninsured with 
h bought that the de- 
I may eat up one’s pos- 
khough no lives may 
Itself a terrifying one 
inkers that he has no 
not let this be your 
ure with US now and

ÎLISH ONE PIECE DRESS, f
This modal has youthful lines,
S style features. It portrays 
Ctive combination of plain and 
material. One could use brald- 
imbroidered fabric for waist 
ive, and taffeta, satin or kasha 
panel and skirt portions and 
collar. V
attern Is cut In 3 Sizes: 16, 18 , 
mars. An 18 year size requires , 
ts of 40 Inch material. To .make 
and waist portions of con- 
; material as Illustrated re-- , 
% yard. The width at the toot ;

Pattern mailed to any address 
receipt of 10c. in sliver or stamps.ALL CAST means that the radiator too is made of Cast Iron. The radia-l&4 era I corns x- 8:- —

tor extract^ all the heat from the fire, and sends it up into the house—not 
out the chimney.

A NATTY HUIT FOB THE LITTLE 
IfAN.

4170. This Is a comfortable style, 7 
with new and pleasing features. The 
Inserted pockets in the smock will 
please the “little fellow." The “knick- 
ere’* too boast of pockets that are large 
enough to hold the many things boys 
like to keep with them.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes: 2, 3, - 
4 and 6 years. To make the suit tor a 
3 year size, will, require 3% yards of " 
32 inch material. For knickers ..alone 
1% yard is required.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

Thej^VL^i'C^ST Radiator is unaffected by the corrosive action of fuel 
gases, it'will never wear out. - 1

ilHOt
iPÇ. H

ALL CAST means that expansion and contraction are even,—that the 
whole furnace is proof for life against leakage of gas, smoke and dust. For 
this reason it is guaranteed absolutely

ISIER’S 
E AGENCIES 
John’s.

’Phone 2441

mailed to ahÿ address on 
10c. In silver or stamps.y Stores
I DRESS IN ONE PIECE 

STYLE.
!eta, satin, serge or linen 
»d for this model. The vest 
i crossed In double breaet- 
’he collar may be rolled M*e .. .. .. .. 
ned low. 1 - '
rn Is out In 3 Sises: 18,18 Name .. ..
i. An 18 year sise requires 
if 40 Inch material. The Address to full 
e toot Is 214 yards, with

An opening here for a SMART, 
WILLING LAD to learn the Dry 
Goode business thoroughly; a splen-

J0WLS.
ALL CAST means lifetime satisfaction,

Every Enterprise ALL CAST Pipeless Furnace that we install—and be
ing practical Tinsmiths we install them ourselves—carries with it the ALL 
CAST Guarantee of the makers. “You will be able to go around your house 
all next winter in your shirt-sleeves, if you install one of these Chill-Chasers 
in your home.” '

did training assured to the right 
boy. Apply by letter only to

Russia, found guilty and promptly 
executed.

Y BEEF. Lay Forest Fire
to Meteor,p.)—Recant

the ex-
usually Sept. », (A.P.)

the Choteau ata- 
inveatigatlng the 

report that a giant meteor, which fell 
in Sun River canyon, near Great 

I Falls, on Auguat 18, last, set fire to 
the timber on Pendagon mountain.

The meteor fell about 10 o'clock at 
night and was seen by many Great

—ForestURNIPS,
Another cause la of the

than $1,600 a year.
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